Access as a managed care marketing outcomes measure.
As their position in the health care market diminishes, HMOs are feeling the pinch from the competition. Purchasers of health plans have many more options available today than in the past. Employers can select from single or consolidated health plans, plans offered by coalitions, or plans offered by provider systems. Following closely behind the withstanding issue of controlling costs is quality of care and customer satisfaction. The bad press surrounding managed care is making employers demand assurances that employees will receive the best quality of care their money can buy. To assist in this endeavor managed care companies are focusing more on their customers. To this end marketers use report cards to assess purchaser and enrollee satisfactions, with the hope that if they have a happy customer, s/he will be a loyal one. This paper reviews current marketing strategies of managed care companies and their level of usefulness with respect to sustaining customers and hence market share.